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 Health is a complete state of well-being:
Physical well being
Mental well being
Social well being

 Health is NOT merely the absence of 
disease or infirmity. 

World Health Organization (WHO)
Definition of “health” (1948)



Forces in adult development and aging



Why are sensory factors important?
 Help people to live their lives optimally
 Improve quality of life
 Connect to others, environment, self
 “Communication” is key to participation

 Help people AGE WELL



Aging well with sensory loss



Age-friendly, dementia-friendly…
sensory-friendly….



Hearing accessibility
A place or activity is hearing 
accessible if participation in it is 
not compromised by difficulty 
hearing…. 
….regardless of hearing ability.

(Health and Welfare Canada Interdisciplinary Task Force on Hearing 
Impairment in the Adult, 1987)



Three hearing accessibility options

Sign-language interpreting

Real-time captioning 

Wireless sound transmitter
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Sensory loss is common

 A 2015 report on the Global Burden of 
Disease (Vos et al., 2016) estimated that 
hearing loss and vision loss, respectively, were
the 2nd and 3rd most common impairments



 High-frequency audiometric threshold elevation
 Outer Hair Cell loss (also noise-induced hearing loss)
 Endocochlear potentials ~ stria vascularis

 (Mills, Schmeidt, Schulte, & Dubno, 2006)

 Neural – loss of synchrony
 (Liberman & Kujawa, 2017)

Women                                                           Men

3kHz 3kHz

Age Age
Audiograms and age (ISO 7029)



CLSA: Hearing, vision, balance

https://www.clsa-elcv.ca/

“Comprehensive cohort”
 Age at baseline 45-85 years
 30,000 community-dwelling participants
 10 towns/cities across Canada 
 No cognitive impairment at baseline
 Clinical, biological, social measures

 over 4000 variables recorded
 Baseline data collection finished in 2015
 Follow-ups every 3 years for 20 years

Criteria for Impairments 
Hearing: mean better-ear audiogram pure-tone (1, 2, 3, 4 kHz) thresholds > 25 dB HL
Vision: retro-illuminated ETDRS at 2 metres visual acuity < 0.2 logMAR (20/32 or 6/10)
Balance: with eyes open, time standing on better foot balance < 5 seconds 

https://www.clsa-elcv.ca/


Sensory loss increases with age

MILD MILD

MODERATEMODERATE

50% before 75 years  

50% 50%



50%

Dual hearing & vision loss
50% by 85 years of age



Combined hearing, vision, balance 
Overall Prevalence
The overall prevalence of having 
1 impairment: 32.1%
2 impairments: 12.7%
3 impairments:  3.1%



History and future of trends
Hearing          Vision      

Total older Canadians with loss (2016)
males - 1.5 million males - 1.8 million
females - 1.2 million females - 2.2 million

% increase in overall growth in older population from 2011
males – 8% 

females – 7.6%
% increase in those with sensory loss from 2011

males - 15.7% males – 13.5%; 
females – 11.8% females – 11.3%
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Males Females

100

90

80

70

60

Years past sensory examination
Kaplan Meier plots for all-cause mortality rates by type of sensory impairment adjusted for 
relevant confounders

No sensory impairment

Visual impairment only

Hearing loss only

Dual sensory loss

Fisher et al, Age Ageing 2013, and Feeny et al J,  Clin Epidemiol, 2012 

N=4926 Icelanders aged 67+ 

%
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All cause mortality ~ sensory impairment



Number of sensory impairments & mortality 
USA, N=2,418, age: 57-97 years, 45.4% died in 15-year period starting in 2000

Schubert, C.R., Fisher, M.E., Rinto, A.A., Klein, B.E.K., Klein, R., Tweed, T.S., & Cruickshanks (2017). 
Journal of Gerontology Medical Sciences, 72(5), 710-715.

Hazard ratios adjusting for age & sex
One impairment: 1.40
Two or more impairments: 2.12

But only olfaction was significantly
related to mortality after adjusting
for subclinical atherosclerosis and
Inflammation.

None
1
>1



Hearing Loss & Other Health Issues
Stam, Kostense, Lemke, Merkus, Smit, Festen, & Kramer. (2014). Comorbidity in adults 
with hearing difficulties: Which chronic medical conditions are related to hearing 
impairment? International Journal of Audiology, 53(6), 392-401. 

 N = 2000, 18-70 years old (Netherlands)
 79% of individuals with self-reported 

hearing loss also reported at least one 
other chronic health condition

 More likely to report additional health 
conditions compared to those respondents 
with normal hearing



Hearing loss and health risks
 Risk factors for hearing loss

 Diabetes Bainbridge et al., Ann Int Med, 2008
 Cardiovascular disease/hypertension McKee et al., Disability & Health, 2018

 Health states associated with hearing loss in        
cross sectional or longitudinal observational studies:
 Mortality Fisher et. al. Age Ageing 2014
 Cognitive decline & dementia Lin et. al. 2011, 2014
 Social isolation and loneliness Mick et. al. JAMA OHNS 2014
 Falls and injuries Lin & Ferrucci, Arch Int Med, 2012
 Frailty Kamil RJ et. al. JAGS, 2014
 Depression Li et. al. JAMA OHNS 2014

Pichora-Fuller, M.K., Mick, P.T., Reed, M. (2015). Hearing, cognition, and healthy aging: 
Social and public health implications of the links between age-related declines in hearing and 
cognition. Seminars in Hearing, 36, 122-139.



Senses - Cognition - Life

Vision

Balance
Gait

Hearing

Cognition

Converse

Cross a 
street

Remember 
to tell news



Speech understanding in noise
(CHABA, JASA, 1988)

 Little problem in ideal listening conditions
 Quiet
 One talker
 Familiar person, topic, situation
 Simple task, focused activity

 Difficulty in challenging listening conditions
 Noise
 Multiple talkers
 Strangers, accents, new topic, novel situation
 Complex task, many concurrent activities
 Fast pace

 Avoid by withdrawal from social interaction!



Brain activation when sound is degraded

Peelle J. E. (2018). Listening effort: How the cognitive consequences of acoustic 
challenge are reflected in brain and behavior. Ear and hearing, 39(2), 204-214. 



Cognitive neuroscience of aging
 Same performance achieved with different processing
 More widespread activation ~ brain reorganization

 Young brain activity more lateralized
Old brain activity more distributed

 HAROLD: Hemispheric asymmetry reduction in older adults (Cabeza, 2002)
 PASA: Posterior-anterior shift in aging (Davis et al., 2008)

Compensation
(Grady, Nature Reviews Neuroscience, 2012) 



Mean driving score # signs correctly recognized

Hearing loss and driving 
107 seniors with normal visual acuity and cognition on a closed road circuit 

None Visual Auditory

Type of distraction

None Visual Auditory

Type of distraction

Normal/mild HL

Moderate/severe HL

Hickson et al, JAGS 2010



Hearing loss Reduced perception of hazards

Increased perceptual effort drains 
cognitive resources available for other purposes

Falls ? 



Sensory loss ~ health and cognition



When does cognitive aging start?



Later cohort (born 1914-1948) 
scored better than 
earlier cohort (born 1883-1913) 
on all cognitive abilities except 
number and had slower 
declines 

Source: Gerstorf, D., Ram, N., Hoppmann, C., Willis, 
S. L., & Schaie, K. W. (2011). Cohort differences in 
cognitive aging and terminal decline in the Seattle. 
Longitudinal Study. Developmental Psychology, 
47(4), 1026–1041. doi: 10.1037/a0023426

32

80 now is like 50 then
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Health is… “…the capacity of 
people to adapt to, 
respond to, or control 
life’s challenges and 
changes.”
(Frankish et al., 1997)



Person – Environment Interactions
Physical and Social Environment



Aging Well: Belonging and Agency
 Belonging (experience-driven) – “reflects a sense of 

positive connection with other people and the 
environment”
… be who you want to be….

 Agency (behaviour-driven) – “refers to the process 
of being a change agent in one’s own life by means 
of intentional and proactive behaviours”
…..do what you want to do…..



 How to optimize an overall sense of competence
 Apply three key adaptive mechanisms for aging

 Selection
 Select subset of options to focus resources on

 Optimization
 Find best way to achieve goal (e.g., improve by practice)

 Compensation
 Use alternative route to find solution

The SOC model
 http://www.margret-baltes-stiftung.de/PBB-Website/SOC.html

SOC Model (Baltes)
Selective Optimization with Compensation

http://www.margret-baltes-stiftung.de/PBB-Website/SOC.html




Figure 1. Estimates of age-specific prevalences of Alzheimer’s disease (AD), 
Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI), and Non-Affected (NAs), aged 60–85 years, 
assuming 1.0% rate for conversion from NA to MCI at age 60. 
(Adapted with permission from Yesavage JA, O’Hara R, Kraemer H, et al. 
Modeling the prevalence and incidence of Alzheimer’s disease and mild cognitive impairment. 
J Psychiat Res 2002;36:281-286.)

Cognitive decline with age

Normal Aging

MCI

Alzheimer’s



Figure 1. Representation of comorbidities overlap (98/135 clients). 
This figure does not include:
 16 individuals with missing data for at least one of the comorbidities
 1 individual with manual dexterity and cognitive issues
 20 individuals who did not present with any of these comorbidities

84% >1 comorbidity
72% >2 comorbidities

68% Vision loss
50% Cognitive issues
42% Manual dexterity issues

33% Falls

43% Hypertension 
13% Diabetes

6% Depression

32% Aged between 91 to 99 years

Hearing aids for those with multiple health problems?
135 Baycrest clients (mean age=86±7 who completed a Hearing Aid Evaluation in 2015



Home Care & Long-term Care
2018

Dawn Guthrie
Wilfrid Laurier University
Waterloo, Ontario



62.3% HL

21.3% triple loss

Home Care (N = 291,284)
1/5 have triple loss

Hearing Impairment

Cognitive Impairment

Vision Impairment



Long-term Care (N = 100,578)
1/3 have triple loss

45.9% HL

29.2% triple loss

fewer with only
sensory loss than
in home care

Hearing Impairment

Cognitive Impairment

Vision Impairment





“Based on the data presented and discussed at this workshop, it is clear 
that sensory and motor regions of the central nervous system are 
affected by AD pathology and that interventions targeting 
amelioration of sensory-motor deficits in AD may enhance patient 
function as AD progresses.”



Risk factors for dementia: 
A life course model
Numbers indicate population 
attributable fractions

July 20, 2017

Potentially 
non-modifiable 

65%

Hearing loss 9%

Social isolation 2%

Mid-life risk factors

Late-life risk factors

Potentially 
modifiable 

35%



• Note: very similar results for the digit-symbol substitution testt al., 
JAMA I t  M d  2013)

p=.004 for difference in change over time
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Normal hearing group

Hearing loss group

Hearing loss and cognitive decline
Health ABC cohort (Lin et al., JAMA Intern Med, 2013)



Hearing loss, dB HL
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HL severity HR (95% CI)

mild 1.89 (1.00-3.58)

moderate 3.00 (1.43-6.00)

severe or more 4.94 (1.09-22.4)

Cox proportional hazards model adjusted for 
age, sex, race, education, diabetes, smoking 
and HTN. Hazard ratios relative to normal 
hearing. 

Hearing loss and Incident Dementia
Baltimore Longitudinal Study of Aging cohort
(Lin et al., Arch Neurol, 2011)

Mild Mod Severe





Hearing aids?



Scarmeas et al. (2009)

JAMA, 302, 627-637.

Interactive effects of physical activity and diet

High exercise + great diet

No exercise + poor diet



Mild cognitive impairment
(e.g, Troyer & Murphy, 2007)

 Active lifestyle ~ risk of future dementia
 Cognitive engagement

 Tasks involving problem-solving, decision-making, learning, 
remembering new information

 Social interaction
 Rich social stimulation and active social network
 Participating in group activities and interactions

 Physical activity
 Some activities are done in groups, with music

 Enriched environments
 Group interventions
 Sensory-related disorders???



Baltimore Experience Corp, Michelle Carlson, Johns Hopkins
http://www.carlsonlab.org/#!Baltimore%20Experience%20Corps/zoom/mainPage/i3240h

http://www.carlsonlab.org/
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Health is… “…the capacity of 
people to adapt to, 
respond to, or control 
life’s challenges and 
changes.”
(Frankish et al., 1997)



Person – Environment Interactions
Physical and Social Environment



Aging Well: Belonging and Agency
 Belonging (experience-driven) – “reflects a sense of 

positive connection with other people and the 
environment”
… be who you want to be….

 Agency (behaviour-driven) – “refers to the process 
of being a change agent in one’s own life by means 
of intentional and proactive behaviours”
…..do what you want to do…..



 How to optimize an overall sense of competence
 Apply three key adaptive mechanisms for aging

 Selection
 Select subset of options to focus resources on

 Optimization
 Find best way to achieve goal (e.g., improve by practice)

 Compensation
 Use alternative route to find solution

The SOC model
 http://www.margret-baltes-stiftung.de/PBB-Website/SOC.html

SOC Model (Baltes)
Selective Optimization with Compensation

http://www.margret-baltes-stiftung.de/PBB-Website/SOC.html


Words of an older woman with hearing loss...
“When you are hard of hearing you struggle to hear;
When you struggle to hear you get tired;
When you get tired you get frustrated;
When you get frustrated you get bored;
When you get bored you quit.
-- I didn’t quit today.”

Coping with challenge:
Quit (Avoid) ~ risk of social isolation
Persist (Control) ~ maintain social interactions



“Across 148 studies (308,849 participants), the 
random effects weighted average effect size was OR 
= 1.50 (95% CI 1.42 to 1.59), indicating a 50% 
increased likelihood of survival for participants with 
stronger social relationships.” 

2010



Hearing Screening & Health
Mick, P.T., & Pichora-Fuller, M.K. (2016). 

Is hearing loss associated with poorer health in older adults who might benefit from 
hearing screening? Ear and Hearing.

 The 60-69 year olds with 
unacknowledged or unaddressed hearing loss
had significantly increased risk of prevalent
lower cognitive scores and social isolation . 



Cause of Auditory-Cognitive Links?



Sensory-Social Links
A CLSA Tracking Cohort Study
Canadian Family Physician Journal (2018)
Mick, Parfyonov, Phillips, Wittich, Pichora-Fuller

 Hearing
 “Is your hearing, using 

a hearing aid if you 
have one…”
 Excellent, very good, 

good; VERSUS
 Fair, poor/non-existent 

or deaf

 Vision
 “Is your eyesight, 

using corrective lenses 
if you have them…”
 Excellent, very good, 

good; VERSUS
 Fair, poor/non-existent 

or blind



Outcome Measures
 Social network diversity
 Social participation
 Availability of social support
 Loneliness



Hearing loss Vision loss Dual loss
Low social network diversity X (men) X (age 65-85)
Low social participation X X (age 65-85)
Low availability of social 
support

X X X

Loneliness X X X

Summary of significant results



VISION

B= -0.95, P<0.001
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Β= -0.09, P<0.001

Is sensory decline directly associated with 
cognitive decline (N = > 30,000)?

Predicted relationships from Model 1 adjusting for vision and hearing thresholds, age, sex, 
cultural background, education, income, number of comorbidities, test language, bilingual 
status

YES. Those with worse 
hearing and vision also 
have lower cognitive scores.



Is the sensory-cognitive 
association 
mediated by social 
participation?
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VISION

Mediation effect

Direct effect

+ social variables



SOCIAL ISOLATION

REDUCED 
COGNITIVE 

PERFORMANCE

REDUCED 
SENSORY 

PERCEPTION

EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONHEARING THRESHOLD
VISUAL ACUITY

PERCEIVED ISOLATION
SOCIAL PARTICIPATION

“use it or lose it”

1) Sensory function and social isolation directly associated with cognition
2) Sensory-cognitive association weakly mediated by social isolation 



http://blogs.crikey.com.au/culture-
mulcher/2010/07/12/genius-radio-the-
nerve/ear-brain/

 Earlier identification of sensory problems
 Primary care/home care/geriatric care
 E-health, do-it-yourself

 Better inter-professional team work
 Optimize health communication
 Sensory-friendly testing/assessment
 Decision-making in light of multi-morbidities

 Self-management, rehabilitation, policy
 Appropriate design/use of technologies
 Changing personal behaviours and social 

attitudes (stigma)
 Increasing accessibility, sensory-friendly 

communities
 Longitudinal and intervention research

What could we change?
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